
Welcome to Herd Mentality! If you already 
own the game and know how to play, you 
can use the mooverlous components from 
the main box and get cracking — you’ve herd 
all this before.

But if these are pastures new for you, here’s 
a quick breakdown of what to do.



1. First you’ll need a pen and paper, for 
keeping score and writing answers.

2. The other thing you’ll need is a ‘pink 
cow’ — these are pretty rare, so our 
advice is to find something else that’s 
bright pink (or that looks cow-ish!)

3. Read out a question. Each player 
writes down the answer they think 
most other players will also pick.

4. Everyone shows their answers. Players 
who gave the answer that was most 
common get 1 point. Everyone else 
gets nothing

5. If two different answers are equally 
common, no one gets any points.

6. If a player is the only one to give an 
answer that doesn’t match at least one 
other, then they get the pink cow.

7. If you have the pink cow, you can keep 
scoring points, but you can’t win the 
game. You can only pass it on when 
someone else gives a stand alone 
answer, during another question.

8. The first player to get 8 points is the 
winner!

9. If you have a draw, play first to 9 
points… then 10… and so on until 
someone ends up one point ahead of 
everyone else.



What goes on the top of the 
Christmas tree?



When do you open gifts 
at Christmas?



What’s the one thing you 
should leave out for Santa 

on Christmas eve?



What name should you use 
for the big man: Father 

Christmas, St Nicholas or 
Santa Claus?



What month should you start 
your Christmas shopping?



What’s the most 
Christmassy movie?



Name a reindeer apart 
from Rudolph.



Name a Christmas carol.



Apart from snow, name one 
other thing you would add to 

a snowman?



Who in the room would make 
the best Christmas elf?



Which ghost would be the 
worst to get visited by: the 

ghost of Christmas past, 
present or future?



Which player is the most likely 
to return a gift they receive?



At Christmas, what’s your 
drink of choice?



What’s the best activity to do 
in the snow at Christmas?



Name a Christmas pop song.



On Christmas day should you 
dress up smart, or dress nice 

and comfy?



Name a toy that was a 
massive Christmas fad.



Name something that was 
given in the song, ‘The 

Twelve Days of Christmas’.



What Christmas present 
would you buy for a dog?



You can only put up one of these. 
Which do you choose? A wreath, 
mistletoe, or Christmas lights on 

the house?



Name one of the ingredients 
in a “mince pie”.



Where’s the best place to 
hang your stocking?



Which is the best 
Christmas candy?



What would you rather do: 
ride in Santa’s sleigh, turn on 

the city Christmas lights or 
meet a living snowman?



Who in the room is the most 
likely to wake up first on 

Christmas Day?



You’re sitting on Santa’s knee: 
you can have a pony, a sports 
car or a mansion. Which do 

you choose?



Apart from reindeer, name a 
Christmassy animal.



Name a word that rhymes 
with “bells”.



What job do you think Santa 
does the rest of the year?



Who playing is the most 
likely to do all their Christmas 

shopping last minute?



Name a Christmas villain!



Who playing has the most 
Christmas spirit?



How long should you 
leave the Christmas tree 

up after Christmas?



Which player is the most likely 
to end up on Santa’s naughty 

list this year?



What traditional treat is best: 
an orange, walnuts or candy 

canes?



Snow + man = snowman! 
Name something else that 

begins with the word “snow”.



Is it ok to open a window on 
your advent calendar and 
eat the chocolate, before 

that day arrives?



Which player is the worst at 
wrapping presents?



Who here is the most likely to fall 
asleep on the sofa after dinner?



What’s the best Chirstmas sauce 
or condiment? Cranberry sauce, 

apple sauce or Gravy.


